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failures are attributable t� bungling or ignorant conatruc
lion. It would be an easy matter to multiply statistics in 
proof of the assertion; but none would clLrry with them 
more force tbau the following statement obtained from the 
records of tbe British navy, by Sir Snow Harris, F. R. S : 

"Between 1810 and 1825, bsfore rods were introduced ,no less 
than thirty-five sail of the line and thirty five frigates and 
sma ller vessels were completely disabled; and in 200 cases re
corded, 300 seamen were either killed or injured. When the 
lightning rod was introduced, every mast was furnlsbed with 
a capacious conductor permanently fixed and connected with 
bands of copper passing through tbe sides of the ship under 
the deck beams, and with large bolts leading through the 
keel and keelson, and including, by other connections, all 
the principal metallic masses employed in the construction 
of tbe hull" (Harri�). Since the adoption of this arrange
ment, "it appears that damage by lightning h!l.s positively 
vanished from the records of the navy." 

In England, the various telegraph companies suffered 
serious damages by every thunderstorm, by the destruction 
by lightning of their poles. The poles are now provided 
with �mall lightning rods, and all dam&.lre has ceased. 

In this country the Western Union Telegraph Company 
has suffered in the same manner, especially, says a recent 
number of the Journal of the Telegraph, "upon the plains 
and prairies,where every lightning etorm formerly shattered 
and destroyed more or less of our poles, but wbich are now 
fully protectell by a conductor (No. B wire) ph,ced on every 
fifth pole. Wherever telegraph poles are provided with such 
lightning rods, all damage is prevented. Where the poles 
are not provided whh rods, damage ensues. 

WHAT IS THE PROPER SIZE AND MATERIAL FOR HOUSE 

LIGHTNING RODS? 

According to the best authori.ties, a copper rod of one inch 
in diameter, or an equal quantity of copper under any other 
form, will resist the effect of any discbarge of lightning 
hitherto experienced. The copper rod is therefore the safest 
and best material that can be used, but it is expensive. Iron 
rods of one inch in diameter are very commonly ulled, and,if 
pointed with solid copper and properly put up, are effica.
cious in the great majority of cases. The particular form of 
the rod makes no difference. It may 00 round or square, 
twisted or hollow, composed of one solid piece or made of 
wires twisted togetber. It is the quantity of metal con
tained in the cross section of the rod that is of value, not 
the form. 

WHY SHOULD THE ROD BE POINTED? 

The reason for terminating lightning rods in a point is as 
follows: Wilen a thuuder cloud highly charged with posi
tive electricity comes up, it repels tbe positive electricity of 
all bodies on the surface of the earth coming within its in· 
fluence, and causes negative electricity to accumulate in 
them. This is called induction, and it alway� takes place 
before a discharge. Now it has been discovered that, wilen 
electricity is accumulated in a body in this manner, it can 
most rtadlly escape by sharp points because in them it meets 
with tbe least resistance. A lighted candle held near the 
prime conductor of an electrical machine furnisbed with a 
point will be nearly blown out by the current of air pro· 
duced by the escape of the electricity. Vghtning rods are 
therefore provided with sharp points to allow the accumu
lated negative fluid to pass off readily into the air and neu
tralize the positive fluid of the thunder cloud. 

HOW SHOULD RODS BE MADE AND APPLIED? 

The object being to moke so good a paesage for the ligbt. 
nlng to the ground as to remove all danger of its leaping to 
some conductor in the house, the greatest cue must be taken 
not to have any break in the conductivity. As it is incon· 
venient to manufacture or traneport the rods in one piece, 
the different parts must be in intimate connection when they 
are put up; it is best to bave them soldered and the joints 
protected from the air and moisture. 

The point of the rod should be extended a little above the 
chimney or highest part of tbe building, and sbould be 
fastened in contact with the bunding by staples or cleats. 
Glass insulators sbould not be employed. It makes 110 dif 
ference in conductivity whether the rod is painted or not 
painted. 

No building can be said to be properly rodded or protected 
against lightning, unless the lower part of the rod or ter
minal under the ground is made quite extensive. The ex
tremity of the rod should connect with masses of good con· 
ducting materials, such as old iron, or hon ore, or coke, or 
cbarcoal, laid in trenche" or the rod itself should be elonga 
ted, sunk deep in the ground, and carrifd a considerable 
distance from the building, and put in connection with 
water or moist earth if posdible. T1e golden rule for safety 
is: .. Provide the largest possible area of conducting surface 
for the terminal of the rod." 

LOOK TO YOUR TERMINALS. 

A lightning rod which is not properly connected with the 
earth is quite dangerous. The very common method of 
merely sticking the lower end of the rod down Into the dTy 
earth near the surface of the ground is bad, and endangel'S 
the building, because dry earth ia such a poor conductor,and 
the amount of rod surface in contact with the earth is so 
small. Under such conditions, a portion of the electric cur
rent will be likely to find an easier path to the earth,through 
the building than tbrough the rod; and a part of the electricity 
will therefore leave the rod,strike into tbe buUding,and down 
in various directions into the eartb, making havoc as it goeR. 
As a mtasme of prudence, house owners should look to tlte 
terminal, of their lightning rods, and place there a consid· 
erable amount of the conducting materials above named. 

By adopting this simple expedient, many buildings, other-

J dentifit �mmtau. 
wise unsafe, will be rendered comparatively secure from 
damage by lightning. 

As an electrical conductor, well burnt charcoal ranks next 
to the metals. !.htsllic orell come next to charcoal. Water 
and moist eartb, which are 80 frequently recommended as 
terminals for lightnlnl,\' rods, are among the poorest of con
ductors. 

One of the best protected bulJdings that we have heard of 
is tbat of Mr. John Knox Smith, an intelligent English mer· 
chan� residing at Singapore. His country bouse is built on 
a prominence, upon a bed of iron ore, with whicb the house 
lightning rods are made to communicate. The lower ends 
of tbe rods thus bave a very exten81ve con<lucting surface, 
and the protection afforded is considered perfect. Thunder· 
storms and lightning strl)kes are very frequent, but the 
house has never been injured. 

PROTECTIVE AREA OF RODS. 

It was supposed to have been established by Charles and 
Gay Lussac that a lightning rod protected an area whose 
radiu8 was double the hlght of the rod extending above the 
building, but this rule is no longer reliable by reason of the 
extensive use of metals in the shape of pipes, etc., in the 
construction of the buildings of our day. 
WATER AND GAS PIPES SHOULD BE CONNECTED WITH THE 

LIGHTNING ROD. 

When electricity finds several paths to the ground, it will 
prefer tbe best, it is true; but some portion will also pass 
along the poorer conductors. If, therefore. any metallic 
substances lie within the area supposed to be protected ,they 
are in danger of being struck. This ie especially true where 
the lightning has a chance to jump to the gas and water 
pipes of a building. It is a good plan to connect tbese pipes 
with the lightning rod; if the rod is struck. the electricity 
will then have an excellent path into the ground and will be 
rapidly diffused over the vast underground network of pipes 
The danger to the inmates of the house of being struck 
from these pipes is less than that of receiving a shock from 
the powerful induced currents, liable to be developed in 
them, if unconnected, during a thunderstorm. 

IS MORE THAN ONE ROD USEFUL? 

The more rods on a building the batter, especially if all 
are connected with e&ch other near their upper ends. 

Multiple lightning conductors are useful because each one 
helps the others, and if the discharge is too great for one. 
tbey wiil be able to carry it between them, but what is !Lore 
important is this: The less the total resistance of the con· 
ductor to earth, the more certain is it that no other, unde· 
sirable line wlll offer an approximately good path to' tbe 
eartb, and so get a put of the flash. Thus. suppose a single 
rod whose re�Istance is 1, and that a �eries of bolts. hinges, 
gutters, stove pipes, etc., offers another line (passing per 
haps through the walls of the house or the body of its oceu· 
pant) whose resistance is 2. Now, under tbestl conditions, 
a flash would be likely to divide itself, and while t would 
go safely down the rod, t passing along the other line might 
bum the bouse or kill tbe man. But if two rods were con 
nected, the resistance in this line would be but half. hence t 
would take this road and but t tend to go by the other. 
Again, the lells tbe resistance of any line, the higher the op· 
posite charge developed in it by induction, and hence the 
greater its Ilttractive influence, leading the discharge to pre 
fer it as a path. This bears upon the importance of connect
ing all aecidental lines of conductors, such as gas and water 
pipes, with the lightniDg rods. Insulated, these are opposi 
tion lines. soliciting the lightning to come into house and 
traverse them; connectod, they help the rod as we bave seen 
to get and keep the lightning outside. 
METAL ROOFS, GUTTERS, LEADERS, AND WATER TANKS 

SHOULD BE CONNECTED WITH THE LIGHTNING RODS. 

Finally, in the way of general advice, we would say: Con· 
nect all your lightning rods together, and also to your iron 
tank, and water, gas, or other pipes, not by separate connec 
tions, but�o that there is some connection between all,wbich 
connection should be as high up as possib le. If you have a 
metal roof, connect all rods with it. If the roof is not of 
metal, then connect your rods together by weans of a good 
�ized conductor running along the ridge of the roof. Bear 
in mind tbat, to carry off the heaviest lightning flash known, 
a copper rod one inch in diameter is not considered too large; 
and though of course sucb flashes are of very rare occur· 
rence, they may come. Hence the great value of uniting 
your different rods high up. 

••••• 

THE ELECTROMOTOGRAPH-··A NEW DISCOVERY IN 
TELEGRAPHY. 

Within the past few days, we have had under examina
tion, in practical operation in our office, a novel electric 
telegraph apparatus, which presents some vtJry remarkable 
featmes, and promilies to result in the creation of an entirely 
new and advantageous �ystem of telegraphy. It is the dis
covery of Mr. Thomas A. Edison, of Newark, N. J., who is 
wtll known as a telegraph engineer of the bighest ability, 
and the inventor of a larger number of electrical devices, 
probably, than any other person living. His improvements 
are employed upon all the various telegraph lines in tbis 
country. 

The present discovery relates to that form of apparatus 
known as the automatic or chemical telegraph, In which sig. 
nals are made and rec(}rded by causing the electricity to pass 
through paper, the latter being saturated with a cbemical 
substance, which changes in color when tbe current acts. 
Lines, dots, and dashes are thus produced with great facil
ity. In the ordinary working of tbis form of telegraph, the 
electricity is sent over the line wire by a key, In the usual 
manner, and passes through a pen, .tylus, or lever, which 
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has no movement, but simply rests upon the papH, tbe lat
ter being moved by a weight or clock.work. No magnet 
and armature are used. 

The s&lIent feature in Mr. Edison's prest'nt dilcovery il 
the produ�tion of motim and of lound by the pen or BtyluI, 
without the intervention of a magnet and armature. By the 
motion thus produced, be works any of the ordinary forms of 
telegraph printing or soundin g instrumentb or rel�y8, and is 
enabled to s�nd mes!ages, by direct traoswi8sion. over thou
�ands of miles of wire, at tbe highest speed, without re·wri
ting, delay, or difficulty of allY kind. More �han &his, his 
apparatus operates in a highly effective mann�r, under the 
weakest electric currents, and he is able to receive and 
trRnsmit meBBages by eurrents 80 w�ak that the ordinary 
magnetic instruments fail to operate or even give an indi�lIo
ticm of the passage of electricity. Thus, when the common 
instruments Btand still, owing to weakness of current, the 
Edison t:legraph will be at work up to its fuilest c�PlI.ei;y. 

The author has ba.ptized hi� disc()vf'ry the Electromoto
graph, whicb is, rerhaps, as good a title as could be adopted. 

We subjoin the following original notes by the aUlbor, 
wbich eTpbin tbe peculiar principle thllt lies at the bllse of 
his discovery. These note8, we are (lIlnfldent, will be read 
with very general interut. 

ro the Editor of the &ientijic Amerkan: 
In my new system of telegraphy, it would 8eem that 

power was <.btained or that electriCity had bee" passed into 
a new mode of motion, as witu magnetism; but this id only 
apparent, not real, if 1 understand it right. 

'l'he electl icity, acting by electrolysiB, changes the nature 
of the surface of the paper, either by depriving it of some 
constituent, or the hydrogen, in conjunction with the metal 
and paper. form substitution compounds, the �urfaces of 
which are smoother than the paper in its natural state, in 
the manner that the surface or rough paper is made smooth 
by dipping it into sulpb uric acid. The strangest thing con
nected with this pheuomenon, however, is this: 

In tryitg to ascertain what caustd the lever to move, 
whether it was by r educing the le"d by hydrogen to a finely 
Civided powder that actfd as a lubrlcant, <>r "htther the 
nature of the surface of the lead weri) changed by the ab
sorption of hydrogen, like palladium, or whether the effect 
were due to tile effort of the gases to escape from under the 
lever: 1 was led away from these notions by finding that 
platinum, with sulpbate of quinine, will lIkewise show the 
movement. It then struck me that tbe nature of the paper 
was coavged by the electrolYSiS. To test this, I had a long 
message received over the Automatic Telegraph wire flOm 
Washington (this wire runs in my laboratory at Newark), 
and recording the same on ord.nary chemically prepared 
paper. The speed with which the me�silge was Bent from 
� asbington was about 800 words per lL inute. and the color· 

ations forming the dots and cashts were rather faint. I 
thtn passed the strip into the electTomotograph (1 use this 
name for the want of a better one), the colorations being in 
a dirtct line with the lead pOlLt. On rotlition of the drum, 
anll when no coloration was under tlu iead point, the lever 
WBS c,,'ried forward by the Lormal 1riction of the paper. 
But the moment a coloration pallsed under it, the Itad point 
slid upon the paptr as ufoll ice, the friction was greatly 
reduced, and the lever movtld in an opposite direction to the 
rotating drum_ 

In this experiment, no battery was connected to the instru· 
ment. '1 his proves that electrolysis produces a change in the 
nature or the paper. 

I afterwards fou d tha t, if a tin pen were used to receive the 
message from Washington, although no marks were seen, 
the paper appearing unchanged, yet, on passing the p. per 
through the instrument, the movtmel1t of the lever was 
mOl e marked than before Heceiviug the meEsage '\\ ith a 
lead pen did not give so good results, "lthough lead is the 
best when used, standing at the head of the twelve rue,als 
tried. The next is thallium. On paper moistened with 
aqueous solution of pyrogallic rcid, tin is as gcod liS thal
lium. Of 811 the solutious yet ttsted, pota�sic hydrate has 
been found to give the most marKed rebults. The second 
best is sulphate of quinine. Third, rosaniline oxidized aLd 
discolored by nitrous acid. 

A peculiarity of the quinine solution is that platinum 
shows an action, and BhowB it when either oxygen or Lydro
gen is evolved on its turfllce. \\ ith hydr ogen the friction is 
lessened, as with all other metals; but with oxygen the lr,c
tion is increased. This is so with all the metals Bubject to 
oxidation; but it appeared strange, at first, tbat it woulu show 
with a metal upon whicb the nascent gases h.d no effect. 

With a lead poiut and a s lution of tbe disinfectant known 
as bromo.chloralum, the evolution of hydrogtn increases the 
friction of the paper enormously. 

Silver seldom shows a movement with any solution; and 
when it do�s, it is verJ weak. 

Sulphuric acid shows least movement with any metal. 
It appe�rs tel be a matter of indifference 8b to the char.cter 

of the metal used for thtl drum, which acts as one of the de
composing electrodes. (onsideJing that the Itver will clote 
a Becondary circuit under the great pretsure ustd upon the 
lever, its sf;nBitivene�s to electricity is wonder fu1. With a 
delicat..Iy constructed machine, moved by clockwork, '\\hich 
I have neariy finibhed,l have succeeded in obtaining a move
ment of the lever. lIufficient to close the local circuit with a 
current (through one milllon ohms, equal to 100,0(JO miles of 
telegraph wire), which was insufficient to Giscolor paper 
moi8tened with potassic iodide, or move an ordinbrY �alvan
ometer needle. Me�sages may be read from the Bound of the 
lever, when the most delicate telegraph magnet shows no 
current. 

The uses of this instrument are many; in fact, it gives an 
entire new system of telegraphy. 

.As no second"ry currents are generated, as with an elee
tromagnet, to prevent the instant magnetization (;r demag
netization of the iron cores, and electrolysis being iL�t8nta
neous, it is obvious that the lever Will resl'ond to oignals 
transmitted with great rapidity. I have succeeded in trans
ferring signals from one ci,cuit to another at the rate of 650 
words per minute; hence it may be med to repeat the rapid 
sigm Is of the automatic telegraph into secondary circuits. 

By at'aching an ink wheel to the extrea.ity of the lever, 
opposite a continuous strip of paper moved by cLckwork, 
messages transmitted at a speed of several hUlldred worda 
per minute may be recorded in ink. By attacbing a lOcal 
circuit to the rtpeating points, and adding theIeto a Bounder, 
it may be used as a Morse relay to work long lints of tele-
graph. T. A. EDISON. 

Newark, N. J., August, 1874. 
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